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Current Landscape
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Current Landscape - Administration

 Obama Administration has 92 days left in office

 Urgency to publish and implement final rules 
before the end of an administration, requiring a 
formal rulemaking process to reverse their 
implementation

 Interest in publishing draft rules before the end 
of an administration, framing the arguments for 
the incoming administration if similar party and 
career employees remain

 Move to make final decisions instead of punting 
them to the next administration

 Rush to cement or protect the administration’s 
legacy 3



Current Landscape - Congress
 Both the U.S. House of Representatives and U.S. Senate have adjourned to focus on 

– the elections! 

 The House will be in session for only 16 days in November and December

 The Senate will be in session for 20 days in November and December
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 Fall Agenda: Reaching 

an agreement on the 

federal budget

 Everything else -

including higher 

education reform -

has been pushed to 

next year



Election Outlook
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Election Outlook - Prez

6RCP: Clinton – 260 / Toss-Up – 113 / Trump - 165



Election Outlook - Prez

7RCP: Clinton - 340/ Trump - 198



Aftermath of the Nov Election - Prez

 New Clinton/Trump Administration

 More than, 6,000 new leadership and political 
appointees at WH, OMB, ED, Treasury, CFPB, FCC, etc. 
– with Clinton, some new faces but mostly old loyalists

 All new administrations examine recent regulatory 
actions, and are expected to put their stamp on higher 
education
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Election Outlook - Senate

9RCP: Democrats – 46/ Toss-Up – 8 / Republicans - 46



Aftermath of the Nov Election - Senate

 New Democratic leadership - Schumer for 
Reid, retiring

 Murray in leadership / Warren in advisory 
role

 New Committee Chairs (Murray or 
Sanders to HELP or Budget? Durbin to 
Appropriations?)

 New Ranking Members (Alexander or Enzi 
to HELP? Sessions back to Budget?)

 What does this mean for reauthorization 
of the Higher Education Act? What 
priorities will be on the table?
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Election Outlook - House
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Breakdown by Party - 218 to Claim Majority
Solid Republican

Likely Republican

Lean Republican

Toss-Up

Lean Democrat

Likely Democrat

Solid Democrat

Democrats - 189

Republicans - 231

Toss-Up - 15



Aftermath of the Nov Election - House

 Similar Republican and Democratic 
leadership, no retirees

 House Education and the Workforce 
Committee Chair changes hands -
Chairwoman Foxx, Kline retiring

 House Appropriations Committee 
Chair changes hands – Reps. 
Frelinghuysen or Aderholt, Rogers 
term-limited 

 What does this mean for 
reauthorization of the Higher 
Education Act? What priorities will be 
on the table?
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Policy Forecast -

This Year and Next
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Policy Forecast –This Year

 The Obama Administration has been the 
greatest force for higher education reform 
– both good and bad - in decades

 Mandated 100% Direct Lending

 Redefined “gainful employment”

 Expanded Pell Grant eligibility

 Restricted federal funds to Corinthian 
Colleges and ITT, and will soon require 
many colleges to put up lines of credit
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Policy Forecast –This Year

 Outside of the Obama Administration, major interest 
from Congress, think-tanks, trade associations, 
consumer groups, etc. in higher education reform

 Growing consensus on the main problems and 
challenges with the higher education system

 “How do you promote a highly-educated workforce 
focused on college access AND completion?”

 “How do you improve institutional quality and hold 
institutions accountable?”

 “How do you make college more affordable?”
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Policy Forecast –This Year

 But no consensus on the role of the federal 
government to provide solutions to address these 
challenges

 Higher education, including financing, continues to 
be a high-profile issue

 More players in higher education policy than in past 
(ED, CFPB, Treasury, consumer groups, etc.)

 Federal Student Aid/federal financial aid system 
envisions limited role for states

 Younger and inexperienced House and Senate 
members and staff responsible for policy 
development, many with student loans
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Snapshot of Financial Aid
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Policy Forecast – Next Year

The new President will have a huge impact on 

higher education policy – mainly because K-12 

reform was completed last year
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Policy Forecast – Next Year

House completed the hearing process in the 113th

and 114th Congress, held total of 15 hearings

Introduced and passed a series of narrowly-tailored, 
bipartisan bills centered around transparency, more 
loan counseling, simplifying the FAFSA, etc.

Major work takes place in 115th Congress with new 
chair and members

Wildcard:  Will Republicans own Direct Lending?
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Policy Forecast – Next Year

Senate largely completed the hearing process in the 114th

Congress but may have to restart with new Dem members

Republicans are focused on simplification and deregulation

Democrats have their own wish-lists, Murray to address 
homeless children, Gillibrand to address campus safety, etc.

Wildcard:  Will Democrats, including Sen. Elizabeth Warren, 
fight or work together?
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Policy Forecast – Next Year

With many moving parts, can consensus be achieved?
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 Accreditation reform

 Automatic payroll deduction

 Borrower defenses to repayment

 Competency-based education

 Debt-free college

 Federal-state partnership

 Federal student data system

 Financial education/literacy

 Gainful employment for all schools

 Income share agreements

 One loan, one grant program

 “Pell-Well” concept

 Private loan regulation

 Public service loan forgiveness

 Repayment rates v. default rates

 Risk-sharing proposals

 Sexual abuse protections

 Simplifying repayment plans

 Student loan servicing changes

 Teacher preparation improvements

 Year-Round Pell Grants

 90-10 and other prop school issues



Thank you! 

Any Questions?
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